Bright IT is a team of technology and marketing experts in Poland and Austria who create digital marketing
solutions that help the Marketing, Sales, Communications and IT organisations of our international clients
successfully connect with their customers, partners and associates.
To strengthen our growing international team the following full-time position is open for immediate start:

WEB / FULL STACK DEVELOPER
IN WROCLAW, POLAND
On this position you will:
⎼ Work as a member of our in-house development team in the delivery of web and mobile solutions
⎼ Integrate and develop both front-end (JavaScript, CSS, HTML) and back-end (XSLT, Java/Scala) elements
of web applications
⎼ Prepare marketing tools on the top of OpenText TeamSite (CMS) and work on integration with other
3rd party systems (e.g. Marketo, Piwik)
⎼ Contribute to the ongoing improvement of our development processes and tools

To accomplish these tasks you should:
⎼ Have at least 2 years commercial experience in JavaScript/HTML and/or Java/Scala development
⎼ Show good understanding of modern web applications (latest ECMAScript, modern CSS)
⎼ Be familiar with some of the following: *nix command line, Git, Bootstrap, LESS, Vue.js, React, TypeScript,
webpack, Guice, Scala, Play Framework, Maven, XSLT, functional programming
⎼ Understand server-side tools such as application containers, nginx/Apache, Varnish, Docker, Puppet
⎼ Enjoy your English working proficiency - German working proficiency and willingness to travel are a plus

In exchange we offer:
⎼ Competitive salary plus employee benefits (LuxMed, Multisport)
⎼ Highest quality environment and hardware (MacBook, daskeyboard, external display, ergonomic chair)
⎼ Elastic approach to work organisation (we also appreciate work-life balance), parking space
⎼ Mix of experienced and young enthusiasts (to gain a bit from everyone)
⎼ Fridge with a good selection of juices and a Football table with our own app for player statistics!

In case you are a good match and interested in working with us, we look forward to your
application by email at webdeveloper@bright-it.com.
Please include the following statement:
I agree for Bright IT sp. z o.o. to process my personal data included in the submitted documents for the
purposes of carrying out the commissioned recruitment process for the position of Web / Full Stack
Developer. I agree/do not agree for my abovementioned personal data to be processed by Bright IT sp z o.o.
for the purposes of future recruitment processes.

